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Forward 

A complete version of the Korea l'rognm Memorandum (Draft) and 
Inter-Agency Program Analysis (NSSM-27) is contained in this v0lU111e. 
(A suomary versi6n it being distributed separately.) Supportiug 
annexes are included in Volume Two. Tht, edition tates c:ognizance 
of COD111ents made by members of the Stefl.ring al!d the Study Group in 
rounds of review. However, the comments made, changes proposed, 
or agreements arrived at by members of the various agencies during 
tbis review process do not necessarily represent the institutional 
views of their agencies or commit those agencies in any way; formal 
agency judgments on the Study will be sought through the further 
process specifiec1 in NSSM•27. 

I deeply ap~reciate the excellent cooperation of the Services, 
the JCS, various field comands, and all participaeiq agencies in . 
placing capable members of t:beir staffs on the Study Group, perfoz,n
ing special studies, lllilking data available, and reviewing drafts. 
The. tollorii'ing members of t¥ Study Group made major contributions 
within their fields of competence: M. Abramowicz (State). Lt. M. 
Austin (USN)~ Dr. T. Brawn (State and RA?lll). Dr. G. Feketekuty (BoB), 
J. cynch (USAF). D. MacDonald (State), Co\.~. Neccy (JCS), R, 
Norton (.A.ID), Col, W, l'a.nta.jja, Col, J, UttiDger (USA). Maj. L. Webb 
(USAF), w. White (OSD), and Maj. s. Kanarowski who served as Project 
Coordinator. 

Earl c. Ravenal 
Project Director 
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KOREAN PROGRAM MEMORANDUM (~FT} 

Q!AP'.f!'.R O~J:. 

FORCE AND PROGRA.~ ALTERNATIVES 

Contents: Decisions, p. l; The setting for US 'policy, p. 3; US goals with 
respect to Koreai p. 4; Alternative ptogram packages, p. 5; Preliminary program 
ev~luation, p. 17; Variants an the program alternatives, p. 23; Observations . on 
implementa~ion, p. 45. 

SECTION l: _KEY DECISIONS 

The United States is at a turning point v.!.th respect to Ko~ea. A number 
of major policy decisions are in the offing which could alter fundamentally 
the US-Korea relationship. These decisions could be made individually, as 
circumstances dl':nland, with a view toward stabilizing our current policy, Yhich 
centers on direct emplo}'l!\ent of US forces. Alternatively, taking cognizance 
of the growing strength of Korea and other Asian countries, our actions vis-a-vis 
Korea could indicate a policy of increased Asian self-reliance, at least for 
lesser-power conflicts. Either way, the high cost implications and the strong 
interactions between various programs -- US deployments, military assistance, 
economic aid, and other US expenditurea -- argue for viewing them 1n the broadest 
perspective and in relation to each other. 

The ~ore immediate actions and decisions concern: 

(l) North Korean lnfihration and DMZ Incidents -- Should -the US endorse 
and support the Korean plan to me;tNK provocative incidents, including arming 
a two million man militi~ (costing about $26 million} and developing an inte
grated counter-infiltration system for the nMZ and coast line (costs ranging 
from $20 to $158 million}? 

(2) US Land Force Deployments and Readiness -- Should the US move toward 
stabilizing current deployments by improvini the readiness of our t~o divisions 
in Korea, increasing their strength by 8,500 to 13,100 (costing another $140-
$220 million annually)? 

(3) US Tactical Air Force Deployments to Korea -- Shoulc the US continue 
to maintain the present temporary air augmentation to Korea -- 151 aircraft -
at an added margina~ cost of approximately $20 million annuall 

FRO 
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(5) Economic Aid to Korea -- Should the current US aid phase-out 
schedule be. maintained or interropted (this sehedule entails phase-out 
of supporting assistance in 1969 and development loans in 1972; PL 480 
and technical assistance would continµed)? Sbould the prefeYential posi• 
tion cf Korea with respect to US textile·purc.hasea be altered., as haa 
been sug~ested infonally? 

ln addition to these more immedi~te decisions, others, larger and 
'lllO~e fat reaching. also bear consideration in the near future. they 
concern: 

(1) ROlt Land Poree Imprave,nent -- Should the D5 endorse and assist 
iu modernizing the cm:rent level of J()K forces (coating up to $950 111illion 
in naw equ1-pment and entailing about $135 million annually in foreign ex
change for operating expenses after 1974)? 

(2) BOK Air Poree DeveloP!en,Y. -- Should the US assist the ROK to 
develop a.a air force capable of contending with the·Nortb Korean air threat 
(cosctng fran $375-$875 million for modernization and entailing $74-$176 
111i1lion annually in foreign achange for operating coats)? 

(3) BOK Re_g__ianal Security Forces -- Should the ROK divisions in 
VietnG1 be repatriated in a raanneT facilitating further use cf tha in 
regional contingency rolea? 

(4) 10K Presidential Succession - Should the US attempt to influence 
the course of the BOK 1971 presidential election? · 

• 
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SECTION 2; THE ~.fil"l'ING 'FOi OS POLICY 

There are reasons for viewing Korea with op~1mi&m. Since 1963, when 
the Park govermient was ratified by a close vote; Korea has seen steady 
:flllprovements in ecoDon1c -performance. military strength, political effec
tiveness. and international stature. The economy has grown by sDllle ten 
percent per year, inflation has been controlled, and exports have surged. 
Improvements in 11ilitary capabilities hoe been canfinied by the strong 
perfonnance of tbe two IOX divisions in Vietnam; the country'a first 
el~enditionary force provides evidence that ROK force, might well assume 
a larger defense role at home, at least against North Korean attacks. The 
growing confidence of the regime was also demonstrated ia 1965 by t:he "nor
malb:ation" of Korean i-elations with Japan, RDK contributions to the SVN 
conflict, combined with Korea's progress on a broad front. bave served to 
shift Korea•• relationship with the us fr0111 dependence toward partnership. 

Despite these developments, for same Observers Park's handling of his 
1967 Te-election suggests that Korea had nat matured politically. i:riough 
assured of victory ove-r a weak oppoaition, the Park regime discredited itself 
by vis1ble electi011 inegulal'it1es. Hanover, with victory in hand, the 
reg1rae '°'1k ~epressive measures against the opposition leadership. If this 
tendency continues. the 1971 presidential election may become a major test 
of the South Korean ~olitical system: It could result in a constitutional 
amend1nent pemitting a third-tena bid oy President Part, an ordarly transfer 
of -pcwer to a successor. or abandomnent a£ the constitutional process. 

Anothtt factor of concern is the stance of Korth Korea. The stated 
political objective of the Nortb is to reunify the Korean peoinsuia under 
a Canm.uniat regime, 'I'o achieve this objective, North Korean 'Premier Kim.-Il 
Sung appears COlllllittecl to a strategy of "revolutionary struggle" in South 
KoTea. and his campaign will p~obably continue to include harassment of the 
DMZ area and armed infiltratiOn of rear areas. However. because of the 
strength of the IOlCG, t.he c:oasrmsua is that Nortb Korea is unlikely to 
establish guerrilla baaes in South Korea or to develop significant politi
cal supporc song the people. Nevertheless, the self-cotl.fidence of the 
Korean goverment and tbe confidnce it gains ,from the people will depend 
substantially upon success in coping with incursions from the North. 

Perba1)t the most :lm-portant element affecting US/Korea progra111s is' the 
evolving US role in Asia. Nee-isolationist sentiment in the US has given 
rise to doubts about the long-run US c0111111itment to Asian security. The L'S 
response to the EC-121 incident failed to reassure the Koreans on the fizm
ness of future US reactions ta North ltorean affronts. The irapending rene
gotiation of the US securi~y treaty with Japan and its possible illlplications 
fo-r the US military 1)0&ture in Okinawa add to the uncertainty. Korea may 
also feel unc0111fortable with its dependence upon US decisious in Vietnam 
f~r the vindication of its first regional security undertaking. This line 
of questioning assumes increased :Importance when it is recognized that the 
ROKC will Temain beavily dependent on the us for the severest contingencies 
and will pTobably continue tc judge US %eliabil1ty not only by US actions 
in Korea but iu the 'rest of Asia as well. 
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SECTION 3: OS GOALS 1N ltOIE,A 

The US goats set forth in the or:lgiul tens of reference for this 
study taken frcni the study "US Policy Toward Korea11 served as a guide for 
the alternative programs. The goals are: (1) To prevent la-rge-scale 
North-South hostilities; (2) To 111&intain a stable compromise among the great 
powers ~1th interests in iorea~ (3) To keep South Korea out of hostile hands; 
{4) To increase BOK ability ta defePCI itself; (5) To pr<J1110te South Korea's 
economic development aQd. political atability; (6) To encourage Japan co tuke 
a greater contribution to the security and prosperity o( the BOK. The first 
fou-r, fllhicb have direct program implications, can 'be met widtout jeopardizing 
economic development, \\Olitical stability, or an increased Japanese role iu
Korea. 

t'hei'e are maay ways to meet cbese goals. lu this analysis program 
alternatives have been developed for US de,loyments, ROI. land ami air 
'force. illl'provment. US air forces, 10K naval forees, US/ROK logistic: 
supplies, ROlC. COlllbat senice S11pport, couuter-infiltraticm and ecoU01Bic 
aid, 'rvo policy perspectives are uaeful ia ~roviding a conceptual framework 
and giving coherence co program decisions. We have called these alterna
tive pTogram packages "policy continuity" and ••a~celerated aelf-reliaac:e." 
loth &Te based on the sane widenc:e, b111: the emphasis 1iven to certaj,n 
facton has been changed. laeh :ls a way of viartng the c:urreot su:uation 
in all its COlllplaity. Bach has been presented in its moac favorable aspect 
with a tone of advocacy. 
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SEfTION 4: ALTERNATJ_yE PROGRAM PACl<ACES 

4.1 ProgrS111 Packa..$e ~ Policy CoPtinuit_! 

Policy and Strategy. The present US Mtional policy and recent us 
statements of interest toward Korea and other countries of the region 
form the basis for the current policy of containment. Uncertainties 
surrounding the future course of evente in Asia and the effect they may 
have on US tnterests and policy preclude any major changes to the present 
policy. These uncertainties include: (a) Where North Korea's increasing 
irresponsibility and aggressiveness may lead~ (b) tJhat support, tacit or 
otherwise, the USSR and Col!mlunist China will continue to provide to NR in 
view of NK's belligerency; (c) How the South Koreans will view a settlement 
of the Vietnam war as an indicator of the credibility of the US commitnient; 
(d) What base rights in Asia the US will need to support its future -regional 
security posture (in the aftermath of base rights renegotiation with Japan); 
(e) How ROK domestic political developments will affect ROKC stability and 
effectiveness. 

In this context, US ~tatements and actions relating to Korea should 
create no confusion about our willinP,ness to continue supporting the ROK. 
The prese~t US force deployments and military assistance levels are essen
tial for communicating this su~port. This does not rule out US recognition 
of Korea's progress or its aspiration towara self-reliance. However, the 
Koreans should be assured that no substantial changes in US policy or strategy 
will be made, at least in the foreseeable future. 

US Force De.P].oynumts ,_ Grant Assistance and Diplomacy 

Unless there is a fundamental , considered, snd e.~plicit change in us 
policy and strategy, our military presence in Korea snd our military assis
tance planning levels should remain unchanged. The two US Arr::.y divis i ons 
in Korea should re111ain in essentially their present deployment. Periodic 
CONUS based troop training airlifts would be conducted. US air strength 
would also remain at about present . levels, at least unt i l thP. or K~~~~ ~ 
became mox nt:edi_,,t-__.,~"' 1 on 

F RO ---.----i-~---:-- However, the appropriateness of the 
p•e~e1.--i:: weapons mix and the vulnerability of present dispositions to North 
Korean border raids might be reviewed. US use of ROK bases would be oriented 
primarily toward Korean defense, though the US might seek to increase the 
utility of the bases for the regional security role through training exercises 
and routine operations. 

In the present domestic p0litical climate, substantial increases in 
US military assistance for Korea do not appear realistic, ~herefore, the 
best that could be expected is maintaining present MAP levels for the next 
3-5 years: this WQuld' include some modernization. Additional modernization 
would depend on supplemental appropriations to improve conventional warfare 

•FOllMERLY .R·~°",...~D& 
'.~~t...!,:teffUnauthorized-drscl re ~,..iject to .-:Jc:q:r; Ad 

-achni ,,is:.ra1ive ?.· ,d crhnr,1d sanctions.. ....~is..;;e;t:ure 
toany:_;-, _.,;;'::'..\':,/·: -~.~i;.,~~!:4r/:,,,·.<>l~Jn is prohibited. 
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and counter-infiltration capabilities. With respect to econom:l.c assistance, 
in order to further the disengagement of US advisors fram internal lOlt 
a(faira the US would contiRue the planned phase-down of economic assistance. 
Ye would continue tc urge the 'ROKG to use tbe 8111ple foreign exchange earnings 
from invisible and growing exports to iJllprove the long-run competitive strength 
of its export nccor. Other issues, aver which Military and ecoaomic assis
tance ~ight furnish leverage,.would be treated discreetly (such as PTeaident 
Park"s third term). 

Program Implicat~. 

a. us Lancl Po.!5!.s_. US land forces totalling S2,lOO ar~ now deployed 
to Korea: The deployments cansist of: (1) 2nd l>iv:I. 

in reseYYe; (3) separate air defense units; 
The units have been largely at 80% strengths nee 

o the personnel coming from Eorean augmentations (KA.TUSA). 
be maintained in Korea during the program period., ff 70-74, at an annual cost 
of $876 million. It bas been prop0sed at times that the mauning level be 
brought. to 90%, the tcoreans being replaced by US troops. This 1o10uld entail 
iacr;easing US forces by 8-12,000, raisins costs t,y $140-$220 million per year. 
(Total US cos_ts are indicated in Table 4-2. on page 10) 

b. ROK Ground Forces. BOK land fo'l:'ces consist of 19 1/3 Army and 11/3 
Marine Diviaio'fts: l/3Hiii"ine and 2 Army divisioas are currently in SVN • the 
remainder are deployed to defend along the DMZ againat either an N1C or au n/CPR 
attack. Another three ready reserve divisions and seven rear area security divi
sions exist iu the reserve forces. The current MAP program would make available 
$467 million in FY 70-74 for 10K land forces; however, only about $93 million 
(about 20%) of this total could be used for modernization -- tbe remainder 
is needed for spa.re parts to keep current ectuipment operating. ROK budget 
costs for the CY 70-74 period would be OS $1.l20million. 

c. US Air Posture. The -p-reaence of US aircraft in Kot'ea can help to 
deter North Korean bellige-rence wh1le providing a greater range of response 
options to incidents such as the PDDLO crisis. The present lSl aircraft 
deployment would cost about $98.0 million extra to mai.ntain in .ICDrea rather 
than CONUS through 1974, though a lesser force (36-48 aircraft cosl:ing $27-35 
million) appears preferable. Prio~ity should be placed on providing additional 
'hardened airfields sufficient to accommodate the large-scale OS air augmenta
tion that would be needed to counter an all-out North 1Corea11 attack. * No 
funds are available·for such construction yet. 

* See Section 3, Chapter Ill, fbr aixbase requirements. 

IEeRIT 
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d. RDKAF Air Posture. The present MAP Fil 70-74 plan incorporates 

modest improvements to the ROKAF aircraft inventory at a cost of about 
$146 million. This force will remain inferior to the NKAF and relian~ 
upon the US for assistance to counter a major attack. Th~ ROKAF has 
experienced difficulties retaining qualified technical personnel, and new 
tactical aircraft should be easily maintainable types such as F-5s and 
A-37s. Provision of a squadron of complex r-4Ds, scheduled to conrrnence 
in August, 1969, is i~consistent With this experience. ROK budget costs 
for the C'f. 70-74 period wuld be about $170 million, 

The most pressing problem is the insufficient airbase infrastructure. 
The present program also includes $59 .9 million (DoD funds) for airbase 
hardening. One program for ~onstructing new bases and upgrading existing 
facilities would cost $104 million above the current program (see Alt. C, 
Sections 1 and S, Chapter III) to acco!l\l!lodate both the ROK and a modest US 
air augmentation. Additional hardening for POL, aircraft and munitions would 
cost another $10-12 million. Inadequate existing point air defense might be 
improved by providing fourteen batteries of 40mm and caliber .50 anti-aircraft 
guns at a cost of $38 million. 

RD 

f. Infiltration. US military aid can increase the Korean capability 
to defend against North Korean infiltration. The most cost-eff~ctive form 
such aid might take is to provide simple Slllall a:nns for the entire HOl!leland 
Reserve Force (vhich would probably cost something in the neighborhood of 
$26 million, but would cost less or more depending on the availability of 
used but serviceable rifles and carbines). If further :iJnprovement is desired, 
$20 million could be spent on communications, mobility , and modern srr.all 
arms for the ROK.A. counter-infiltration battalions. If the situation shows 
signs of deteriorating, another $40 million could oo spent strengtheni ng the 
infiltration barrier along the coasts and DMZ, Decisions for these higher 
levels of counter-infiltration expenditures (which total $184 million) neeci 
not be made in the present situation, but such decisions may be necessitat ed 
by future events. 

g. Naval Programs. The ROK Naval force would be maintained at its 
present size and expenditures would be limited to normal operations and 
up-keep. This would provide the ROK with a force of 105 ships and major 
patrol vessels. While this would avoid costly expenditures for investment 
in ne1o1 eq1Jipment, operating expenses would continue to ris e. Major deficien
cies in electronics equipment, coowunic3cfons and armament would limit the 
effectiveness of the force and would provide a questionable capability to meet 
the North Korean threat. Current on-going programs for force improvement 

SECRET 
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which include replacemet'lt of obsolete patrol craft and the MSC{O)s vould 
be halted. This would entail no HAP investment funds, $23 lllillion pet 
year in ROK defense budget costs (FY 70-74 coses - $ll5 million) and 
about $12-$14 million (FY 70-74 total - $64.2 million) in operating parts 
(foreign exchange) provided through MAP, 

h. Economic Aid. The aid ee'.fllination schedule is feasible in the 
sense that the Xorean economy will continue to grow at a satisfactory 
pace after the termination. The loss of foreign exchange sales to Vietnam 
as the conflict theTe subsides will slow the growth rate, but probably aot 
below 7-8% per year, other things being constant. The cu~rent tem1nat1on 
schedule is summarized in Table 4-2. 

Given Korea's relative lack of natural resources, exports of manufac
tured products will continue to be mare \71tal Chatl 1n most countries. This 
is a case where the US trade and aid policies are inescapably linked. Impo
sition of textile import quotas against Korea. for example. could alter 
optimistic forecasts .and extend aignifieantly the period of lCDrea's depend
ence on concesGional foreign assistance. 

In the 1970's, the Korean budget can sustain military expenditures on 
the order of S.0% to 6.0% of GNP, if necessary, without reducing the 
ecot\Ollly's growth rate to unacceptable·levels. &y both Korean and international 
sta~ards, the tax burden could also be increased. These budgetary levels 
:flllply that some of the foreign exchange costs of the milita-ry can be shifted 
to the Korean budget: up to approximately $125 peJ:" year in 1974, These assess- -
ments are made purely in terms of revenue availability and the ilapac~ on GNP 
of additional fo~eign exchange erpenditu~es: political eonaiderations may temper 
these judgments (see Table 4-1 below). 

SICRET 
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TABLE 4-1 

B.OlC. DEFENSE BUDGE? CAPABILITIES 1/ 
(Million$, 1968 price1) 

1970 ill1 1972 1973 1lli. 
Ca2abilities 

Total Defense Budget 
Capability 472 487 492 497 528 

Ma:daum For. Exchange 
for military :Imports 20 40 75 100 l.25 

~uirements for Present 
Defense Bud1et 

Local carrency 
'ROJC For. Exch !/ 

257 
11 

303 
16 

329 
24 

3&2 
33 

399 
38 

ro,ential add'l BOK F~r. 
!xchage (9) (24) (51) (67) (87) 

1/ See Section 1, Chapter VI for detailed explanation of force costs. 
11 Assumes reinstatement of MAl transfer inn 70. 

1. Total Program. the total 1JS Korean oriented programs are 
summarized in Table 4•2 on the next page. Fol' reasons to 'be discussed in 
Sections 5 aad 6 below, it may be desirable to modi!y certain aspects of 
this program. Two such variations, "Increased Readiness 11 and ''Reduced 
U.S. Presence" are formulated. in par3graph 6-8 below (see tables 4-2A 
and. 4·2B on pages 40 and 41, respectively). 
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4,2 ltog-raa Package t'v0: Accelerated Self-Reliece 

'PoU.c;y and Strategy. SO\lth Korea's 3rowing strength ; military , 
political aad. econmic. 1a fo?111tng the basis for funda11eBtal ch~ee 
in US-BOX 'bilateral -relations. The Koreans desire and can assume a 
larger role :ln their own 1DteTnal affairs and in defense pl&nning 
directed againet the current NK threat. Th@se d~elclt1Jlents, coupled 
with a need to in.crease US fluibllity in •eeting security commitments 
in Northeast Asia , point towal'd establiahiq a new US/'B!fl. posture. This 
poature would 'be designed to accelera~e BOK eelf-~eliance: The Koreans 
would be assisted In develop1ttg both the capebility and the confidence 
to a■ aume responsibility for all contingencies~ tn:cept a CPa-supported 
illYasicm. Thu poatun would evolve ovei: appToxiaately 3-S years and 
be keyed to: (1) modernization of iOK forces and (2) return of ROK 
forces f.n VietlUD, followed by {3) a redeployaent of scm.e US forces from 
Korea. _The IOX woald contiaue to rely on us logl~t~c support and perha~s
air ·pove-r. · 

The US coamit:ment to South Korea 4iOUU i;eiaa.ln Uftchanged. our public 
atateaeat• would .emphasize that tM most effective way to deter Asian 
aggreaaion is to encourage an Ast.an answer. e.g •• to see the R.0K ineeting 
the threata of North Korea in theiT way. We would make de.-r that US 
in.volvement in Karen defense would ~nUnue becauae of the L')ivotal 
position of the ROI<. in Mart.bust Asia regional security; hovever. to 
permit BOK responses to these thTe.ats, the US-RO!(. bilateral relationship 
cm defense -problesras would be ude 110n flexible. This posture woul<J be 
evolved over a period cf ye&rs so that none might 11a1sconat-rue the new 
relatiouhip. Accordingly. an, 111Utuelly agreed-to timetable for this 
evolutiou should permit adjuat:ment to unforueen developn1ents. such as 
tncreaaed NK aggreea1veness, IOI. political instability and US base 
poature after Vietn• and the n.eg~tiations about Okinawa. 

l:!_ Fors~ J>E.t>loyme-nta 1 Grant AJl.!.!!i!!!'ce and Diplomat;_y. Ul.tiaately . the 
only us forces in Korea wo,,ild be those needed to maintain the readineea of 
Xorean bases . t suu1:1or t'OUtine operations into and out cf these bases. RD 

FRD ,.----,---- this would require a gradual dissolution of the 
presen UN Camaand anangeaents, e.g., th~ UN canmancl might be transfomed 
int.o au Armistice Supervisory Ccalission. ROK forces ~uld revert to full 
BOK ~Olllllland and US and ROX roles and missions vould be differentiated! The 
ROK would meet NK threats; t.he US l.d st.an ead..v t.o suncar_ the BOK 

· logistically and to furnish FRO .---.........-~ --..--. against an 
NK/CPa atuck or to raeet the unexpected. us air an groun force units woL1l d 
be deployed to Korea fre<auently with a token combat strength remaining in
countJ:Y; cm a temporary basis at all ttaes to iaake clear out .._iF_,,R.._Dc-.---::-:::--.-

FRO ,,.....,..---"l"'- Substantial stock& of unit equipment and C01\SU!llables would also 
,ralntained at l<orean bases. 
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The sequence in the evolution of the US ground force posture might be: 
(a) replace US on th@ DMZ ~lth . ROK unite; (b) begin rotating US units (while 
still stationed at Korean bases) _in at least brigade strength to other US 
base areas in the Pacific or to CONUS; (c) remove one US division from Korea 
when ROK units have reached a pre-determined level of modernization (the 
division remaining may require augmentation); (c) upon return of one ROK 
division from Vietnam, reduc·e remaining US combat forces in Korea to one 
brigade; (e u on return of O :bd ,dn.n ,:emove remaining US combat 
forces, RU -"'-~""-----~~.,......,_......,___ support group, and MAAG, 
A compa1: .. u.1.c "'c'i ~111.:~ woui.a oe pursueo in the evolution of the air force 
posture, Moreover, with the change in UN Command responsibilities, explicit 
US base rights may have to be negotiated, in order to permit free movement 
of US forces through , into and out of specified Korean bases and to provide 
for the stationing of substantial permanent US maintenance and caretaker forces. 

Currently, a disproportionate share of our Korea oriented funds go for 
maintaining the US presence -- present US Korea deployments, if maintained, 
would cost $4,515 million in FY 70-74, whereas existing MAP plans involve only 
$760 million. Clearly. by reducing the size and cost of this US force, more 
than enough funds could be generated in the next five years to accomplish a 
ROK land and air force modernization program costing an additional $600 million 
(above the present S760 million program -- total $1,360 million). Such a 
program would furnish the ROK with modernization forces adequate for defense 
against NK land, air, and naval attacks and an initial land force defense 
capability against a combined CPR/NKA attack. Of this $600 million, the US 
share could be reduced by $240 million and funded by the ROKG during 1970-74. 
without jeopardy to the growth of the Korean economy or its balance of payments, 
on the basis of current economic projections. This conclusion would hold even 
if the US continues with the planned phase down of economic assistance. 

Program Implications 

a. US Land. Forces. As the ROl< forces are modernized and redeployed, 
both US divisions ithdrawn from Korea. Only a small residual force 
consisting of -----~-~----,------" an enlarged MAAG (2000),
and perhaps ca re for prepositioned _equipment would remain. For illustrative 
purposes, we projected completion of this withdrawal before FY 73; however, it 
is conceivable that only one division cou_ld be withdrawn in the program years 
(FY 70-74). The annual cost of the residual force would be $46 million; if 
one division also remains, at 904 manning level, another $436 million per 
year would be entailed. 

b. "ROK Land Forces. The ROK land forces would be moderni~ed beginning 
in FY 70. The object of the modernization would be ROK self-defense against . 
an NKA attack, even if the NKA is reinforced by up to 380,000 CPR combat forces. 
Sixteen modernized ROK divisions ·would suffice for this objective. The land 
force modernization and :improvement program for the ROK would include; (a) 
firepower modernization for sixteen elite divisions; (b) increases in support 
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capabilitiu by filling equiP'll9nt sho~tages 1n the existinJ support units; 
and po■■ ibly, (c) increases in the aup~ort structure so that ten ROK divi
siona could b~ fully engaged at any one t:blae. The first two components of 
this program would entail MAP or {PMS) investment of about $904.4 million. 
After PY 74, the ROX needa for spare p~rts and other operating expenseg 
would come to about $77 11illion per year, aa COlllpared with $84 million per 
year for the current progra - the reduction being accounted for by newer· 
equipaent. 

c. 1lS Air Posture. The l!il USAF aircraft remaining in the ROX from 
the PUEBLO crisis deployment would be ~eclucecl to~ s~uadrans (36 airplanq) 
1n ~ 70-72. Air Poree MAAG p~rsonnel would remain at presen~ levels to 
assist B0KAF lll0der.nlzat1on, while support forces could be reduced 80% by FY 73. 
Main~aining a 36 aircraft deployraent in Korea would cost about $5.3 mi1lion 
per year cnrer CONUS basing. or $25.4 milliou for tbe FY 70-72 period. MAAG 
and 'USA!' support persoaael would cost about $a8 ~illian for the five years. 
Sii1ce it appears infeasible to build up the ROKAF to full parity with the 
North Korean air force within the time ft'am~ considered, a hardened airbase 
iafrastrucaire wuld be created and maintained sufficient to accommodate a 
rapid US augmentation of 57S-1600 airc~aft, depending on the scale of con
flict <•ae Chapter III, Se~tion 7), Conatxuction of new airbases with 
hardened shel~ers for aircraft, POL and munitions would cost at least anotheT,,......,__, 
$160 million. Total USAF (D~D) cO*ts would be about $230 million.* 

d. IOL\F Air Posture. Attempting to build-up the ROKAF to full 
· parity with Che North Korean Air Force by PY 72 a~p•ars impractical for 

aevet"al reaeou: (1) the US costs could be a prohibitive: up to $1.1 
billion; (2) implied expa11Sion vould be ~o rapid as to degrade-serio~sly 
interm ltOKAF effectiveness; (3) a build-up of chis magnitude might prompt 
the Saviets to str4mgthen further the t«AF beyond present projections. 

Coutinuation of the present MAP aircraft modernization program will 
cost about $197 million by FY 74. Accelerated improveraents emphasizing 
mission diversity and ground attack c~pability (Alt C) would add S244 
1111.llion t-C> MAP aircraft acquisition and operating costs. Under the mod• 
ernization .altemative, the B.OKAF remaius somewhat de-pendent upon O"S a1:r 
support to ~pe wi1:h an all-out North Korean attack. In addition to th._ 
airbase iufr-tructure improvements already mentioned, ROKAF point air 
defenses would be improved by providing 224 40mm and 112 caliber SO guns 
for airbases and AC&W a.Ues at a coat of $34. 8 million (ROK,\) , "EQtd KOK 
costs for the CY 70-74 period would be about $260 m.ll1on. 

* Alt. C for basiag inf-raacructure.and Alt. II for US air-posture~ 
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for utldar this policy would iu iteelf :tuc~eaae 'ROX capability'° resist 
W1ltratiou. An. additional $26 w.1U:lcm to prov14e siai,le .-all arms for 
the H.clmeland Rea.rve ·Force add $20 111111cm to provide better eOl!llluntcatioos , 
1110bility. arid ams for cowtff-infilr.rauan battalion• would still be 
worthwhile.. Coun.tU'•infiltraUaft e1~ndit.ure• in excess of this should 
probably he left to the 80KG. 

g. Nav&l Pro.gram•. ?he a Navy 110tll.d keep its present ships, but 
:1.mprwe:menbs 'flfOUld be made u el.ectJ"Qntc ■ and c01111111&11icaU,ons equipment and 
in aaument. .ilthou1b thttre would not be a s1gntf1callt riae in the a1.a1.b.er 
of pe~l required or a change in. 0prrating coats, the affieiency of 
t.he preeent. force would be greatly hi.proved. Nor:mal scheduled improvemenr.s 
1n. r.he CINUAC MAP Plan would be i'lu:luded. 

The Corm1Utl1cations improvements envisioned "WCOld include ail\gle side • . 
bdd eqpij:llllent as well ali UlF ~ ffl and teletype equipnent. Tba -ujot elec.- • 
tronica impro..,ements illclude replacement radat:, 80l1ar and t'FP and fatbaeter 
equipment. EQf equipment ~cl be 1,)ravi.ded for tba three dascroyer eecorte • 
?he ioajor annament ifflprovem.at 1'0'1W he ;unfi?"e control s,stems for ~he 
present .armaaeat on the -major B0ICN ships . The actual coat tot.ala $4 , 737.,789 •. 
the expenditul'es are almost equally divided between Caim\micatioas • . lectronies 
a-nd a-rmam:ent: impt'Ovementa •. 

Tbe primary adv.ntqe of thia altensative lies in improved cooTdination 
;.apabUities of the llOd flce.c aad 1110Te effect:i.ve all)loyment of existing 
ijn£t&. The alternacive 110Uld inc1wle $10,3 mil1ton uw••tment and $6~.D 
11llion ope-rating Ff '10-74 MAP fu"s and ,Z3 . 0 •Ulioa per yeat in IOI. 
~udget coats. (FY 70-74 total: $121 . 6 m.111an}. 

h. i<:Onomu Aid. · The aid termination aCMdub would be acc:elerated • 
if posaihle, to u:noeraco-r growi:na ltorun eelf ralilll\CA! , WtthdTawal of one 
liv~al.on 'tO bases ouuidc Jtot'q wald also b&Ve little effect: on the gr:owth 
r.a1:e., and if apori:s perfom u expecced, removal of ~ divisions would 
-sU.U no~ reduce the grcwth rate belov 7%. Si.nee each division accounts 
for. rou.gbl.7 $40-60 lllilli.011 iu £oreign excb&{lge- eam1ql ,er year , renoval 
~f cu {b70) divi6ionll would raduce CHP by &boot VlO billicm (lJ25 billion) , 
lfhi~h would imply a rec:luctiotl of Olle-lullf (oae) percenuge point in the 
lllt'IU.ll &l'owth race. Bawever, tbaae projectiou depen6 very cuch on the 
rate of apauion of cn111111:ercial. esporta . IiapoaiUon of tex1:Ue laport: 
~uoua againil't l(orea, for EU!llpl•, c:oul4 axteD4 1: ~~~.~f'fffl;~ 
2ee4 £or for:~:1gn assistance . t. '- - • · .cSl ,;r1:.:d 
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As mentioned above, Korea can sutain 5%-6% of the GNP for military 
expenditures without reducing the ecOD.G111y 1 A gr~b rate to unacceptable 
levels. These levels imply tbat SG111e af the foreign exchange costs of the · 
military can 'be shifted to tbe Korean budget - up to approximately $las 
per year in 1974. See Table 4-3 below: 

TABLE 4-3 

ACCELERATED SELF-IELtANct 
ROI{ DEP!NSI BUDGET CAPABltITIES AND NEEDS l/

(Million dollarst 1968 prices) 

.ID.Q 1971 l9]l lj74 
Capabilities -- .!m. 

Total Defense Budget Capability 472 487 492 497 528 
Maximum Por. Exchange for ld.li-

ta-ry impcrts 20 40 14 100 125 

!!9uir~ 
Local currency 283 338 395 424 453 
BOK For. bcb. J:./ 10 16 24 33 38 ., Potential add'l IOK Par. 
Excbfn&e (10) (24) (Sl) (42) (37'. 

!/ See Section 1, Chapte-r VI. l'rojections st.ill u11cler review. 'they are made 
purely on the basis af revenue availability and the impa.ec on GNP of 
add~tional foreign exchange expenditures.

Y ·Assumes reint-roductioa 6f MAP transfer prograa (as discussed in CINCPAC 
MAP plan, Jul 68). 

1. To;al Program. The total US Kprean oriented progr811la at'-e. 
BWllllarized in table 4-4 on the next page. On the basis of the facto~s 
dtscussed in Sections S and 61 modification of this program may be 
desirable. In paragraph 6•8 below, we di.Seuss three variations: 
(1) 11US Regional Fo,:ce;" (2) "US-R.OK Comparative Advantage." aw3. 
(3) 11Political11 program (see tables 4-4A, 4•4B, aad 4-4C on pages 4.2,. 43 
and.M reapacUvely. ) 

·-1.5 
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